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• *
• Marriage is a mating, freely •
• made by the parties alone. •
• founded upon a desire to live •
• together, neither society, state. •
• children, anybody else Is bene- •
• fited by compelling people to •
• live together who have ceased •
• to desire it. If one repels a •
• marriage association so earn- •
• estly that his or her moral na- •
• ture and sense of right fall to •
• make the union tolerable. It is •
• better he or she should be bid •
• to depart in peace. When one •
• hates, where both should love. •
• it Is better to let them adjust •
• their mistake as freely as they •
• were permitted to make it—C. •
• E. 3. Wood, in Pacific Monthly. •
• • 
• ••••••••••••••••

The proud and justifiable boast of 
the O. R- A N. railway is that not 
one passenger has yet been killed In 
a wreck on its line*. Perhaps no 
other road with the same mileage and 
volume of traffic in the United States 
can truthfully make such a commen
dable showing. It is a tribute alike 
to the efficiency of employes and the 
organisation of the executive powers 
of the road.

When the people in a progressive 
community look around them and 
count the human hogs who are mo
nopolising public blessings for private 
uses, holding back the moral and ma
terial growth of the city and country, 
and that hang like an incubus over 
the progress of society, they are forc
ed at times to admit that the light 
ning has not done im full duty.

With free books, free breakfasts, 
free tuition, free towels and soap and 
free elbow grease to manipulate the 
scrubbing brush on dirty Mni« the 
children of the poor who attend the 
free public schools of the large cities 
are certainly in a happy condition, 
despite their unhappy home sur
roundings. The compulsory school 
law should be rigidly enforced and 
the benefit of the public school fund 
should be made to reach every child 
that lives to become of school age. 
There is no grander conception in the 
history of government than the pub
lic school system. Even popular gov
ernment itself is not so splendid in 
its Ideals as the free school for child
ren of every degree. Parents and 
patrons of the public schools should 
see that the institution keeps pace 
with the age.

Public sentiment heartily favors a 
large fund for a representative ex
hibit for Umatilla county at the 
L«wts and Clark fair. The county 
court will certainly donate for that 
purpose and the citizens will give 
more than the county court donates. 
The matter of funds is practically 
settled. Now the next important 
step is the selection of the >aan to 
handle that fund and have charge of 
the exhibit. A large exhibit poorly 
arranged and inefficiently handled 
would be as bad as no exhibit. A 
responsible. industrious man of 
pleasing address and unlimited pa
tience must be chosen. He must be 
paid well and be held responsible to 
the county court and to any organ
isation that may raise the private 
funds. Because some man needs the 
job is no reason for his appointment 
This is a cold business proposition. 
The agent of the county in this mat
ter must fully understand his busi
ness and be able to give the people 
a service worth the money.

The East Oregonian does not be
lieve that the Grant county cattle
men who have been asked to pay a 
part of the great damage they did to 
Umatilla county roads by driving 
1800 head of cattle along the grades, 
have a just grievance against Uma
tilla county road supervisors for ask
ing damages. This immense drove of 
cattle rolled all the loose stones from 
the mountain side into the wagon 
road, rendering the road almost im
passable for teams at placet There 
are now hundreds of teams from the 
interior—driving toward Pendleton 
for winter supplies. Most of the 
owners of those teams are residents 
and taxpayers of Umatilla county, 
and come here regularly and leave 
hundreds of thousands of dollars In 
the city. These Grant county cattle
men come here perhaps once a year, 
they pay no taxes in this county and 
yet complain If they are asked to pay 
a very small part of the damage they 
do to Umatilla county roads. They 
are reasonable men and should not 
hold a grudge at this city or thia 
county because they are asked to help 
make good the Injury they do to the 
county roads. Cattle droves should 
be trailed over the mountains wher
ever possible to prevent damage to 
roads. Pendleton and Umatilla coun
ty must insist that residents and regu
lar patrons be protected in their 
rights as well as outside residents 
who make only occasional visits here.

“THE BASIS OF MORALS."

The Morning Oregonian declares 
that the East Oregonian awaits to 
hear what the Oregonian says and 
then concludes that the opposite 
should have been said.

It is the chief delight of the East 
Oregonian to lead the helpless wan
derer. whether it be the tottering do
tard or the prattling child, back from 
any perilous brink it may approach, 
to the pathway of sanity and safety.

In this spirit the East Oregonian 
took the Portland paper to task a few 
days ago. for Its unsound moral doc
trine. as exhibited in its censure and 
condemnation of two runaway Indi
an girls from the Chemawa school.

In speaking of the return of the 
girls to school, after having eloped 
with two libertines from Salem, the 
Oregonian said: “As for the girls, 
they are past all hope of restoration 
to lives of decency and the less effort 
wasted on them, the better."

The East Oregonian believes this is 
a pernicious doctrine to teach, in the 
face of organised charity and re
forms. in the face of splendid self
sacrifice of noble men and women, 
working tirelessly to aid and encour
age the weak and ignorant and in 
the face of the millions spent yearly 
for the elimination of vice and the 
establishment of the splendid stand
ards of purity.

It is never too late to help the 
weak and Ignorant back to the for
saken path of rectitude; no effort is 
wasted in the last analysis, which has 
for its object the uplifting of the fal
len. however low the rescuer must 
reach to take the hand of the unhap
py. unfortunate and misguided.

The Oregonian says the basis of 
morals Is within and that punishment 
of wrongdoing will not conduce to 
high personal moral standards.

What. then, is the object of or
ganized society? Why not turn the 
helpless at large to be the prey of 
the lusts of the strong and vicious? 
Why offer the protection of laws and 
penalties to the weak and erring?

The first seed and germ of person
al morals may be within each indi
vidual soul, but without the strong 
and assuring hand of organized soci
ety and law to support, protect and 
nurture that inner germ of morals, 
the weak and wavering would be a 
prey to the strong, the erring would 
be encouraged to go deeper into sin 
and the hope of reform would be 
forever banished from those who 
sinned from impulse and not premed
itation.

Organized society must afford a 
prop and stay to the individual moral 
nature. The vicious libertine must 
know that a stinging retribution will 
be visited upon him and the weak 
girl must feel that the hands of law 
and government are on her side and 
not against her.

This knowledge will give ber 
strength to withstand the tempters 
that come in a thousand seemingly 
respectable guises.

A man may possess a splendid 
physique. The germ of physical en
durance may be strong and seeming
ly invincible. Yet his naked body 
would be pinched and frozen by the 
wintry winds.' Without the interven
tion of warm clothing, mufflers, over
coats. overshoes and mittens. the 
splendid body would perish

In a like manner the unprotected 
moral nature of the immature youth, 
if left to prey to the temptations of 
the world, must perish, if organized 
society does not intervene with pro
tection. sympathy and infinite i>a- 
tience.

How high Is the moral standard 
of the tribes that have no laws? 
What Is the standard of morals 
where organized society does not 
exist?

The germ may be in the individual 
soul, but without the protection of 
law and the encouragement of and 
reassurance of a rigorous social code, 
the germ of morals within would be 
timid and responsive to every gust 
of passion, in more than half of the 
world's population.

Every structure must be braced; 
so must every soul.

Thomas E. Watson will not be 
elected president, and perhaps never 
expects to be. But he does not need 
that distinction to place him on the 
list of the benefactors of the human 
race. Thomas E. Watson is the fath
er of the rural free delivery system 
which Is now one of the greatest 
blessings enjoyed by the American 
people. While Mr. Watson was In 
congress, he secured an appropriation 
in 1892 for an experimental free de
livery route, the first ever establish
ed in the United States. Congress
men doubted the wisdom of this 
"populist vagary” and it was with re
luctance that the scanty sum was 
ventured on this “wild scheme.” From 
that small beginning, this great bless
ing has become a fixed national in
stitution, and promises to be extend
ed into every community In the 
United States, thus becoming an ever
lasting monument to the wisdom of 
Tom Watson, the populist dreamer.

Umatilla county should be proud of 
some of the printing now being done 
for the different officials. The teach
ers' institute programs and circular 
letter printed for the county superin
tendent at cheap rates by the official 
paper are a disgrace to the art of 
printing and do Injustice to the edu
cational standard and high ideals of 
Umatilla county educators. Cheap 
rates will produce "cheap” work and 
cheap work lowers the standard of 
those using It In the eyes of observ
ant and scrupulous strangers receiv
ing It. The Thursday Afternoon Club 
recently had a program printed at 
cheap rates but it is safe to say they 
will not want another job of the same 
quality at any price.

It was thoughtful of Kuropatkin to 
name his successor in command, 
should he be disabled. From the pres
ent gaint of the Japanese, this honor 
is not enviable, however.

in st ititi nmeri I*. the victory at Yentii

A story is told of a labor war in 
Jones county. Miss, which was re
cently fought out to a conclusion by 
one Moses Adams, who owned a saw
mill at that place, mid w hose long
time anilcable relations with Ills em
ployes was severed by the demands 
of the latter, which he contended lie 
could not concede without loss of not 
only his profits but his capital.

Having received his answer. his 
workmen struck. Undismayed. Moses 
Adams set about to secure other 
workmen to take the places which 
tiie strikers had abandoned. The 
strikers went into camp, surrounded 
the mill, sent out pickets, who threw 
out. hard and fast, all the strike 
breakers who came within the lines.

Moses Adams fought his fight out
side the armed ramparts for a whole 
month; then he concluded Io surren
der. His manner of doing so was in 
strict accord with the most honored 
rules of war. Instead of yielding Ids 
mill to the strikers as so much loot, 
or of selling or leasing it to some one 
who would re-enllst the strikers in his 
service. Moses Adam* courteously in
vited them to witness his subjugation 
and retreat.

He did precisely what Kuropatkin 
did at l.iao Yang when Kuroki made 
that position unattractive; he blew 
up his works. Having distributed the 
dynamite with skillful precision, he 
applied the match, and in less time 
than it takes to tell It the entire 
works had disappeared from Jones 
county. Miss., and the war between 
him and the strikers had come to an 
end.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Fi eni li parila nient, which

Japanese government lias or- 
cheeae front Hol- 
Japanese army in

FEROCI» Ils tt'lllt IN TRIBE.

A hunter of big game in Africa 
gives a description of a tribe of na
tives whom he found there, the Wat
wa. "These natives.” he says, "live 
in the swamps, their staple article of 
diet being fish and flour made from 
the seed of the water lily, although 
during the rains they grow patches 
of cassava root and sweet potatoes at 
the edge of the swamp.

They smear their bodies with mud 
to protect them from mosquitoes and 
are extremely dirty and evil smelling 
in consequence. They are very low 
down in the scale of humanity and 
have a bad reputation among tribes 
living on the high ground, which rep
utation they upheld during our visit 

OSS
We engaged several Watwa natives 

as carriers, but they only came to 
see what they could steal. One day 
I shot a reed buck in sight of the 
camp, and left two Watwa to carry it 
in while I went after a hartbeest. but 
I never say either men or buck again. 
It was no use following them into the 
swamps, as they knew every inch of 
the ground and water.

They had small canoes hidden ev
erywhere, and immediately they 
crossed a stream they sunk the canoe 
again where they alone knew- where 
to find it. Our boys were afraid to 
follow them, as they used poisoned 
arrow* and sometimes set poisoned 
stakes in the tracks leading to their 
haunt*.“
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WORLD'S COPPER MINIS

Walter Harvey Weed, in a recent 
number of the Mining Magazine gives 
the following interesting facts The 
production of metallic copj«er in the 
United State* fur 1903 was «99 044 - 
517 pound* of a value of »31.50«.00«

In 19"!. 44 per cent, or about 349 
million pounds were produced fr rm 
an area a mile long and one-half 
mile wide, at Butte. M«nL: 2« per 
cent, or about 15« million pounds, 
from a strip of country two to six 
miles long, extending through the 
center of Keeweenaw Peninsula 
Mich.; and 14 per cent, or 130 million 
pounds, from four isolated district* 
In Arizona; of the remaining 12 per 
cent the greater amount comes from 
Ringham. Utah; Keswick. Cal. and 
Ducktown. Tenn.

The gold and silver mine* of the 
country, notably those of Colorado, 
contribute about one per cent of the 
total production w hich is obtained as 
a by-product In smelting for the pre
cious metal*.

Of the six largest mine* In the 
world four are in the United States, 
the Anaconda mine of Butte Itself 
furnishing one-seventh of the entire 
worlds supply of copper, and the 
Calumet and Hecla nearly one-eighth

BITTERE1» SIDE DOWN.

Adam began it. the first of his race
Giving the practice renown;

Picked himself up when he tumbled 
from grace.

Found he fell buttered side down. 
Buttered side down.

All of creation fall* buttered side 
down.

Stock* take a, tumble 'twlxt morning 
and night

Caused by a weather man's frown. 
Gather our dust on their bottomward 

flight.
Round to fall buttered «Id* down. 

Buttered side down.
All things financial fall buttered 

side down.

Some day you find yourself falling 
in love.

Prettiest girl in the town;
No use to struggle. Just note the 

above.
Apt to fall buttered side down. 

Buttered side down.
Cupid's adherents fall buttered side 

down!
—McLaughlin Wilson.

WOMEN STREET libili-

Preaching the gospel on the street 
one minute, taking a collection the 
next and then going to a room of the 
American cafe to divide the money 
with her partner is what the police 
say Grace Foyne has been doing for 
several weeks, say* the Oregon Dally 
Journal.

Last night she. In company with 
three other women, were arrested on 
warrants issued out of the municipal 
court. They were charged with of
fenses. found guilty and fltied »20 
each by Judge Hogue this morning.

The Foyne woman denied that she 
had been preaching on the streets 
and taking collections, ostensibly for 
the spreading of the gospel, but Po
liceman White and other witnesses 
swore she had.

They say she and another woman 
would hold street meetings, sing and 
preach and take a collection. They 
would then go to the notorious saloon 
named and boast of their trickery 
and divide the money they received.

GENERAL NEWS.

New York republicans are going to 
sacrifice Higgins In order to carry 
the state for Roosevelt.

Nine children were severely injur
ed at San Francisco. Thursday by the 
explosion of a gasoline burner.

Great suffering prevails in New- 
Mexico as a result of the disastrous 
floods along the large streams

The national Lewis and Clark board 
has appropriated but »10.000 for the 
Philippine exhibit at the 1905 expo
sition.

General Oku took 10 more heavy 
Russian guns late Saturday night.
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Our New Building
< > "'e are now doing business In our new home, although we havelat.<

not our new store.
< >hi« have a little bit the most attractive (tore In
< ► everything In readme*«.

< >

STANDARD
« -

Grocery Company Sanitarv Plumber
See ua In our new homei >

Johnnle-on-the-Spot” Delivery

lii'lla on 
an«! Lor«!

entirely completed 

We think we will

807 Cotton wood Street

Me are positive that no store in Pendleton offers a* great lndu< e- 
ment* to the trade a* we do. or sell* a* high-grade good*

W'e rive the most prompt delivery of good*.

Pendleton when we get

We know we have the largest, best and freshe»t stock of grocerie* 

In this city, as *e have Ju»t laid In a bright, fresh supply of high
grade groceries.
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GOOD-, INI» SELL THEM WAY BELO A Olli COM-

I Olt ».»MID I.IKIIH VI M»W PRIEES,

PORTLAND, OREGON -----

Established in 1866. Open all the year. Private or 
class instruction. Thousands of graduates in posi
tions; opportunities constantly occurring. It payi to 
attend our school. Catalogue, sjg-cimens, etc., free.

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL.B., Principali* St. IaculH fuir.
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the last poems written by the 
American poet. Longfellow.

Admiral I»e«ey hus tendered 
service* a* commander of the Carib
bean fleet during the winter maneu
vers 1 
general 
command about January « 
fleet

LOUIS HUNZIKER
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If lie can be spared front th« 
I naval board he will be riven 

when the 
will be at Guantanamo.

NORTH«l>T NEWS
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North Yakima to build 
sugar factory there.

Mr*. Bertha Hutchin*, 
aged 15. ha» asked for < 
her spouse, aged 79.

During the month of September 43 
homestead entrt«» were filed in the 
1-t Grande land office.

George I Miles, a laborer aged 4*. 
shot himself to death an a crowded 
•tree» In Seattle. Saturday.

The total taxah;« property In Ma
rion county th!» year Is 119,373.»30. 
or »1.099.130 than la 1903.

Mum Emma Nickelson, of Wallowa, 
attempted »uiclde In La tlrande Sat
urday by taking strychnine. She will 
live.

Eugen« citizen» in 
have promised hearty 
proponed Willamette 
road.

The Salem Journal 
suit brought against I 
telling a story of a 
dog to death.

Albert Dufner was 
year» In the penitentiary fur criminal 
assault <>n a 15-year-old girl, at Wie
ser. Thursday.

Neil F Boyle, of Butte, wa* »truck 
over the head by a thug Thursday. 
Th« robber struck him because he 
had no money In hl* pocket.

The substitution of oil for wood as 
fuel al the OregvMt City woolen mill* 
will throw 5999 additional cord* of 
wood 
year.

Ira 
el or* 
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aged 4«. 
county.

A* a result of the work of the Ore
gon Development la-ague, a commer
cial club will be organised at Medford 
and a new 
be erected.
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Till I'OICEMOVT JI Uri.KY STOKE.

Winslow Bros.
Glen Winslow K. F. Winslow

In o »tu I »Inin* »»ur Muck wr can |»rr«rnt a first isrtrt, of ll*

Honest Goods at
Honest Prices

lletnrtnhrr liar Placr fcl« MAIN STREET, PoMofncr Block.

” it
■*

26! But 
sGood1
THE VERDICT
OF EVERYONE
WHO USES
DIAMOND'W"

0'Wlfole^aLe 
W Dk«***i»v«tors»* J 

Aor-e I nr.d. ~.

EXQUISITE MILLINERY
The moat complete ar.d up-to-d-'.* 1.; e of faxbionable miElcery at 

popular price* ever ihown In Pendleton, t* row on d’.xpiay ax my «tor*. I 
have the largest stock thl* aeaaon I haje ever carried.

Mrs. Rose Campbell

PLUMBING

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Good plumbing 1» always tiw cheapest. It ha, 1 lasting quail - 
It save» you repair bill«. Always entra«« jour work to tixoroogh. 

n liable and competent ¡dunilwr». Our forqy I* tnaA up of the be—t 
l]vrx-ncnl workmen. Strict attention to -anttar) feature* of

work.

LET US GIVE YOU ITGURES

Goodman-Thompson Co«
HARDWARE AND PLUMBING.

TeleptMtne 841. «43 Main Street.

Remember Joe Basler
club building will pnsaibly

RANGES. AT COST.

I

IMnlwye Maple Br» *wr c »Yiiffonirrw 
at greatly reduce« I price-.

-ewing Machine* warranted to be In 
alai <l<--«rip<ioli*. (nmi »Vutl up.

telephone girl» of Portland 
a «trik» They are order-

Campbell. one of th* proprt- 
the Eugene Guard, died of 

Eugene Saturday. 
He was a native of Lake

week» ago. have just 
Owing to her tender 

not be allowed to live

perfect order, of all
New Machines al actual

JOE BASLER

Hand Bags <■"« Chain Purses
We Iu«vc a fine asmirtment.

irvn and the kind 
break. I have a
Range*. Heater-, 

ami cual. and in
calí alai examine

used with "Favorite Prescription' 
•ver a laxative i* required.
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Malleable
you cannot 
full line of 
both wood
'ite )ou to
lite -ante before »uylng

TIw prive» on IVggy, run frotu 
• 1.50 tu »10.00. Haadbag*, »1.50 to »7 Ao.

Everyone I* , good ,alur <IK|

koeppens
The Pupular Prive Drug suwe.

A. C. KOEI>PEN BROTHERS.
For sale ut the Eaat Oregonian office—Ijirge bundle* of next «papera, 

conlaliilng over loo big |>apers, can. be luul lor 25c • bundle.

We U.« just tccelvcd a o<
that we have been selling so fat this season.

Popular Sheet Music and
Latest Hits—All Good

Over 250 
are now on 
ly and have every prospect of winning 
a* it 1» impossible to »ecure th!« num
ber of new girl*.

Balfour. Guthrie A Company, of 
Olympia, have secured the contract 
of furnishing the Walla Walla peni
tentiary with 2«00 bales of Jute at 
113.894 per bale.

Michael Perrier and Mary Robin
son. who scandalized St. Helen* by an 
elopement and consequent arrest of 
Pertler some 
been married, 
year* »he will 
with Pertier.

“A SECRET.”
On- gre»t secret of youth and brauty for 

the young woman or the tnothrr 1« the 
proper un<l< r-tanding uf her womanly ,y»- 
tern and well being. Every woman, young 
or old. should »woo- hrtirlf «nd h< r’phv, 
ical make up. A good way to amve'at 
this knowledge is to get a good doctor 
book, such, for instance, as the "People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser,- by R V. 
Pierce, M. I> . which can readily be pro
cured by sending twenty-one cent* in one- 
cent «tamp, for papt r txiund volume or 
thirty-one cent* for cloth bound copy, ad 
dressing lit k V Pierce, at Buffalo. N V

The c hange from maidenhood to woman 
hood 1« one that involves the whole bodv 
The strain at this time upon the blood 
forming structures may be too great. Dis
orders of the functions peculiarly fc nonine 
are nearly always dependent upon de
fective nutrition. In all such eases Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is just the 
vegetable tonic for the female system.

"1 cannot express my thanks for the l.cnefit I 
have received from Dr Pierce's medicines.” 
writes Mrs Juliu. Wehrlv. of Cambriche Dot 
Chester lo M.l -I took Favorite I'rvMrit» 
tlon' and feel that a perfect cure has been 

! fTr.,.lllw ?"« ‘or the kiud
ami fatherly letters which you wrote -

Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription was 
the first exclusively woman's tonic on the 
market. It has sold more largely in the 
past third of a century than any other 
medicine for women Do not let the iltug 
gist persuade you to try some compound 
that has not had the test of so many veal»’ 
success 1 ’
—La iio P,e?.sanJ p,11yts should be 

when-

Mtbl ont hi* ratin' Furniture liusinew* and raus reduce hi* 
stock before January l*t. 19o.">

Hl »TING STOVEK. 4»MtK STOVES. STEEL

going

kiial-
(Y9*t.

Rare Bargams at the Big
Dissolution Sale

If you want tlie best footwear al bargain price« wc can fit 
We have theyou out better than any other store In lite Mate, 

gomia anti an* giving you price« that can't Ite beat.
Our stock I« all new and of tire liest makes, 

are not rwlwd mid cut down io lite original wiling
anil our 
price.

prices

HERE ARE SOME MONEY SAVING PRICES:

Dawn of the Century, Show 
the White of Yo' Eye. Storm 
King. Uncle Sammy. By the 
Sycamore Tree, Navajo. When 
Summer Breezes Blow. 
Some time, 
(waltzesl, Katunka. Up 
Cocoanut Tree, The

Adrift, 
Silk* and Rags, 

in • 
Gondolier. 

She Was From Missouri. Prairie

Queen. (waltxee), Lazarr*. 
i waluesl. My Money Never 
Gives Out. Maple Leaf (mg). 
Midnight Fire A:arm, Mandy 
Lee. The Rotary. CharcoaL Th* 
Moon, the Coon and the Little 
Octoroon. Under a Panama, 
Zenda (waltzes). Satisfied.

Full line Victor Talking Ma
chines and Record*.

Scott & Gordon Piano House
315 Court Street.

Monarch
Ranges

»7.00 
»6.90 
»5.50
»5.00
14.00 
»3 50
»5.00
»4.00
»3.50 
»3.00 
»2 50

»hoe» for 
»hoe* for
»hoe* for 

»hoe* 
shoe* 
shoe* 
»hoe*

men'» 
men'» 
men'» 
men'« 
men'» 
men'» 
ladles' 
ladles' »hoe* 
ladles' shoe* 
ladle»' shoe* 
ladies' shoes for

for 
for 
for 
for 
for 
for 
for

S«.25 
•5.40 
»5.00
»4 50 
•3.00 
•3.15
•4.35 
•3.«0 
•3.10 
•2.«5 
•2.20

T. C. TAYLOR
The Hardware Man

And so so on. Price* cut on all shoes in the house except Queen 
Quality.

SPECIAL CUTS IN BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES.

Dindinger, Wilson Co
Good Shoes Cheaper Than Ever.

a
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ 
t
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

1 r


